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OF THREE THICK A31iFOIM
By Frank T. Abbott, JY. and .HaroldR. Turner, JY.
SUMMARY
~ connection with studies of airfoils applicable
to large high-speed atrcraft, the effects OS roughness
on three 22-percent-thick airfoils were i.nvestlgated.
The tests were mad
z
over a range of Reynolds number from
about 6 to 26 x 10 for the airfoils Sinooth and with
roughness strips applied to the surfaces. The results
indicated that for the roughened models the scale effect
was generally favorable.
INTROIXETION
Previous tests in the NACA two-dimensional low- .
turbulence pressure tunnel or thick airfoils with
roughened leading edges (reference 1) indicated that
the lift and drag characteristics of the thicker wing
sections, when accidentally roughened, would have an
important bearing on the choice of sections for large
hi~-speed airplanes. These tests were limited to
Reynolds numbers much lower than the flight values for
such alrplanetiby the use of 2-foot-chord wooden models.
The desirability of extending the tests to higher
values of the Reynolds number was apparent, and an air-
craft manufacturer submitted three 3-foot-chord models
of heavy metal construction for this pur ose. The three
airfoil sections were: an NACA 63(&o)-&2 airfotl; an
NACA 65(223)-&2, a = 1.0 (approx,) airfoil, where
“(approx.)” refers to a slight thi.ckenlngnear the
trailing edge; and a 22-percent-thick Davis airfoil.
These models were tested in the NACA two-dimensional
low-turbulence pressure tunnel In order to obtain lift
.*
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and drag ohara teristics “atReynolds mmbers up to approxi-
mately 26 x 10z with smooth surfaoes, with roughness
gratis of various sizes on the leading edges, and in
some cases with roughness strips at various chordwise
posit$ons.
TEST”METHODS
All tests were conducted In the NACA two-dimensional
low-turbulence pressure tunnel, which Is characterized
by an air stream of extremely low turbulence. The models
extended from wall to wall of the rectangular test sec-
tion. Lift measurements were “obtainedby a manometer
arrangement that integrated the lift reaction of the
models on the floor and ceiling of the tunnel, apd drag
measurements were made by the wake-survey method (refer-
ence 2). A correction of about 2 percent was applied to
the d:.tafor normal tunnel-wall-constrictioneffects.
Lift ~.~ef’ficientsnear maximum lift were further corrected
for sa.d.!ttonaltunnel blocking that occurs when the model
is p~mt.1.allystalled. These additional corrections,
deri=ms fuom static-pressure measurements made along the
floor ~.n.dcelling of the tunnel, varied from O to about
10 percent. Tests were made at tunnel tank pressures
from 30 pounds per square Inch to 150 pounds per square
inch and, at all times, “thetunnel airspeed was low
enough td avoid compressibility effects.
The airfoils submitted by the aircraft manufacturer
htid56-inch chords, were of heavy metal construction, and
were painted to give aerodynamically smooth surfaces.
The two low-drag airfoils were tested first smooth, then
with various sizes of roughness on the leading edge, and
finally with O.011-lnoh roughness grains at one or more
chordwise positions. The Davis airfoil was tested smooth
and
and
14,
with r&ghness grains of two sizes on the leading edge.
Tests were made of all three models, both smooth
i
rough, at Reyno ds numbers of approximately 6, 10,
20, ~d 26 x 10 .
The roughness sizes of 0.002, O.O@, and 0.011 Inch
represent the average size of the carborundm grains
used. The roughness was applied to the leading edge
NACA ACR ~Oo L4E21
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D. - bY..6.Q?W-Q.g.*s%rip.?rom 5.5”0to 5.75 inches wide, sym”-
metrioally SpaCd&”-about lthe”chord”’line at the leading
edge, with thinned shellac and sprinkling with carbo-
rundm grains until 5 to 10 percent of “thearea was
covered with grains. The ro@hness strips at 20 percent
and 30 percent of the airfoil chord (0.20c and 0.30c)
were similarly applied but were 0.5inch wide with the
forward edge of the strip at the specified chordwise
location. .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
NACA 65(420)-&2 Airfoil
The effects on the lift and drag characteristics of
four sizes of ro
%
ness applied to the leading edge of
the NACA 63(}~201- 2 airfoil section at a Reynolds number”
of 26 x 106 are shcwn In figure I.. The 109s in maximum
lift tended to be gradual with increasing roughness size,.
but the increase in drag coefficient in the low-drag
range was not gradual. The application of shellac alone
to the leading edge caused a large increase in drag coef-
ficient in this range. The shellac, however, did not
decrease the lift coefficient at which the drag increased
sharply to extremely high values, whereas all other
roughness sizes on the leading edge did.
The effects of the O.011-inch-grain roughness at
various chordwise positions are shown In figure 2. There
was no large detrimental effect on maximum lift unless
the’roughness was on the leading edge. This result is
attributed to the fact that at maximum lift the shape of
the pressure distribution causes transition on the upper
surface to odcur close to the leading edge. The effect
of rou@ness, therefore, in the thick turbulent boundary
layer downstream of the pressure peak would be expected
to be small in comparison with the,effect of roughness
in the relatively thin boundary layer at the leading
edge. The drag coefficients at low and moderate lift
coefficients increased as ths roughness was moved toward .
the leading edge, as would be expected from the accom-
panying forward movement of transition. The roughness
strips at 0.20c and 0.30c, however, did not appreciably
affect the value of the lift coefficient at which the
drag increased .toextremely high values. At these
-
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locat~ons, the boundary layer cannot be,laminar at such
llf’tcoefficients because of the shape of the pressuro
distributions.
The soale effect on the lift and drag characteristics
of three sizes of roughness on the leading edge Is shown
In flSuree 3 to 5. llheseplots show, in g9neral, a
gradual decrease in drag and en Incrc-asein meximum lift
with incr~aaing Reyn~lds number - t~.~t1s, the scale effect
was considered favorable - for all three sizes of roughness.
NACA 65(223)-422 (Modified) Airfoil
Lift and drag characteristics of the NACA 65(223)-422
(modified) alrfoll are shown In figure 6 for four model
conditions; namely, O,O@-Wrh-grda roughness on the
leadlng edge, O.O1l-lllch-grain”ro@aess & the leading
edge, o.o~l-irlch-~r~h roughneflse . ~.j~c, and smooth at
iReynolds nuub~:%scf’11~and ;?6x 10 . !lXnocurves for the
model in a smocth coudlbion ere presented to snow that
this section had a gr:~”.uain~i’easeIn drag with increasing
Reynolds number - that 1s, the scale effect was con-
sidered adwrse - In the low-di-agrange. This result
was probably caused by some slight surface irr-egularlty
which, because of the small slopes of the favorable pres-
sure gradients of this section, make It unusually sensl-
tlve to any surface defects and urtiairness. It IS thought
that lower drags than ara shown for this section..are
pcssible, but NACA 65-series airfoils (reference 2) which
are preferable to the one tested are now available. .;
The application of roughness to the leading edge of
the NACA 65(223)-422 (modified) airfoil seriously
decreased the meximum lift and caused a large decrease
in the lift coefficient at which the drag increased
rapidly. The greater part of the drag Increment attri-
buted to the roughness grains was caused by the smallest
roughness size tested. The roughness strip at 0.30c did
not affsct the meximum lift coefficient to any great
extent, because the flow over the top surface of the
airfoil at this high posltlve angle of attack had become
turbulent much nearer the leadlng edge.
The effects of O.O@-inch-grain and O.Oll-lnch-
grain roughnesses applied to the leadlng edge at
Reynolds numbers from 6 to 26 x 106 are shown in ftg-
ures ‘7end 8, respectively. Thq scale effect was
-. .. .. . , ,
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generally favorable, es?ecfally in
-. ..-..drag...ooef~ialents,..but..b?c~~..~~Y.
“5
the case of the
s~ll. at Reynolds
.-. ~~.,
numbers of 20 to 26 X 106. The Increase with Reynolds
number= of the value of the lift coefficient at whioh
the drag coefficient increased sharply was especially
notable.
Davis Airfoil
Lift and drag data for the Davis airfoil in the
smooth condltlon and with 0.002-tnch=grain and O.Oll-lnch-
grain roughnesses applied to the leading edge are pre- .
sented In figure 9. A comparison of the lift and drag
curves obtained for the smooth model with the curves
obtained wtth roughness on the model shows that even the
smaller (0.002-inch grain) roughness caused a loss in
maximum llft coefficient Gf approximately 0.4, a slight
decrease flnlift-curve sloFe, and a large increase in
drag throughout the range tested. .
Results of tests with roughness grains of 0.002
and 0.011 inch cn the leading edge at Reynolds numbers
frmn 6 to 26 x 106 are nresented in figures 10 and 11,
respectively. Scale effect on the drag coefficients
was favorable for both sizes of roughness bpt became
small at F?oynoldsnumbers of 20 and 26 x 10~. llhere
was a small favorable scale effect on the maximum-lift
values up to Reynolds numbers of 20 X 106 and small
adverse scale effect for both sizes of roughness at
Reynolds nwnbers from 20 to 26 x 106.
COMPARISON OF AIRFOIL SECTIONS
The drag coefficients of the NACA 63(l+20)-422
airfoil section and the NACA 65(223)-4.22(modified)
airfoil section with roughness strips of O.011-.lnoh
grain at 0.30c are compared in figure 12. In this
condltlon the extent of the lamlnar boundary layer
should be the same for both.sections at lift coeff’1- .
cients corresponding to the low-drag range for the
smooth airfoils. The drag coefficients were nearly
the same for lift coefficients below about-1.2; the
differences shown are not considered greater than
I6 ~ NACA ACR NO. @l
possible variations for tests with roughness. F@-
ure 13 shows a s~lar comparison for the three airfoils
tested with O.011-inoh- rain roughness on the leading
edges. me NACA 63(l+20h@2 section was more resistant
to separation when rough than the other two sections;
that is, the llft coefficient at which the drag coeffic-
ients rtse sharply tu very high values was a~preciably
higher for this section than for the other sections
tested. Numerous spanwlse drag surveys were made of
the three models with roughness on the leading edges.
These surveys showed that the NACA 63(420)-4.22airfoil
had no localized separation up to moderately high llft
coefffci9nts, that the NACA 65(223)-4.22(modified) alr-
foll showed marked local separation at much lower lift
coefficients, and that the Davis airfoil showad local
separation at lift coefficients above approximately 0.8.
The effects on the drag co~>fficientat a lift coef-
ficient of O.~ of various sizes Ct roughness on the
leading edge for tho thre~ airfoils testad are shown in
figure U. A1l threo &lrfoils had nearly the same drag
“coefficientwhe:lrough and the drag increased very
llttle with lncretislngroughness size. A large Increase
occurred, however, from the smooth condition to the
smallest s~ze of roughness.
Both the NACA low-drag airfoils were affected
by rou@nes& less at ‘he h?.ghileynoldsnumbers than
at the loi~erReynolds numbers. This f~vorable scale
effect with thismedals h u rough.condltlon Increased
the l!ft coeffieknts s.twhich the drag coefflclonts
increased rapidly to extremely high values by nearly O.~
for the NACA 65(223)-422 (modified) section and 0.2 for
the NfiCAG3(&o)-lL22 secticn. Ths Davis airfoil showed
practically no favorable scale effect In this respect
although thu effect on drag coefficient at lower lift
coefficients was favorable.
CONCLUSIONS
Tests of an NACA 63(l@o)-@2 atrfoil, an
ITACA~~(223)-@? (modified) airfoil, and a 22-percent-
thlck Davis airfoil, all with roughness strips on the
surfaoes, indicated the following conclusions: .
1. In gonaral.,the airfoils with roughness strips
showed favorable scale effects over the Reynolds number
—
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range from 6 to 26 x 106. This favorable soale effect
h. was particularly effeotlvg on the NACA airfoils In
. “’~ncreasi~.the lift ooeffloi.eqtsat whtoh the .@aS.
coefficiei~tsinoreased sharpl~ to very high values.
1“
2. At small and moderate llft coefficients, the
drag coefficients for all the sections tested with
leading edges rough were nearly the same for the”same
roughness condition and Reynolds number, With rough-
ness strips at 30 percent of the ohord, the drag charac-
teristics of the two NACA airfoils tested were nearly
the same except at the highest ltft coefficient.
3. Increasing the size of the roughness gratns
applted to the leading edge progressively decreased
the maximum lift coefficients for the sizes tested,
but the &reater part of the draz Increment caused by
the roughness occurred with the smallest roughness tested.
4. The order of merit of the three airfoils in
pernitthg high lift coefficients to be ohtalned without
excessively high drag coefficients with the leading edges
“rough Is as follows: the NACA 63(lp20)-@2 airfoil, the
NACA 65(223)-4.22(modified) airfoil, and the 22-percent-
thick Davis airfoil.
5. The maximum lift coefficients of the NACA air-
foils tested were not affected to any great extent by
roughnoss strips at 20 or 30 percent of the chord back
of the leading edge.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautlos
Langley Field, Va.
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Figure 11.- Lift and drag characteristics of a O.22c-thick Davis airfcll with
O.011-inch-grain roughness applied to the leading edge.
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